If you choose Community Economic Development, take 3 courses from 1 of the following areas:

- Business or Public Administration
- Nonprofit Management
- Accounting, Banking or Finance
- Computer Science and related majors
- Graphic Design
- Mass Communications
- International Business

Sample Courses

**ACOM 363** Marketing Communication and Media Campaigns
**ACOM 377** Communication and Technology in Organizations
**ACOM 388** Communication and Global Organizations
**AECO 330** Economics of Development
**AECO 350** Money and Banking
**AGLO 327** World Regions and Global Markets (AGOG)
**AGOG 560** Local Economic Development Strategies
**ASOC 395** Capitalize on Community Planning and Workshop
**BACC 211** Financial Accounting
**BFIN 300** Financial Management
**BITM 215** Information Technologies for Business
**BMGT 460** Social Entrepreneurship
**BMKT 411** Marketing Strategy in Globalized Market Environment
**BMKT 440** New Venture/Product Development
**ICSI 418Y** Software Engineering
**ICSI 422** Introduction to Computer Graphics
**IINF 108** Programming for Problem Solving
**IINF 301** Emerging Trends in Information and Technology
**IINF 467** Technology-Based Community Support
**RPAD 204** Computer Modeling for Decision Support
**RPAD 303** Public Administration and Management
**RPAD 411** Special Topics in Public Administration: Program Evaluation Training